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Sewing Machine 

Projects & Miscellaneous 

Personal stuff 

Get ready to have fun with your projects and friends!!

☐ Notebook, pen or pencil, post-it-notes ☐ Snacks to share (healthy, not so healthy, or chocolate)

☐ Glasses ☐ Stain remover pen

☐ Prescriptions and painkillers ☐ Phone and charger (camera)

☐ Refillable water bottle or glass with lid ☐ Directions and Map

☐ Tissues ☐ Pillow (if you have a favorite one)

☐ Hand lotion, lip balm ☐ Tape roller to remove all those threads

☐ Sweater ☐ Comfy clothes and PJ’s

☐ Comfortable shoes or slippers ☐ Drinks (no alcohol allowed)

☐ Ear plugs if sharing a room ☐ Medical form

☐ Fabric for projects: pre-cutting at home gives more sew time ☐ Tweezers

☐ Bring extra fabric in case of an error ☐ Pincushion and pins 

☐ Alternate project in case you need a break ☐ Needles and thimble for handwork

☐ Handwork so you can move to a comfy chair for awhile ☐ Fabric marking pens

☐ Pattern and instructions for each project ☐ Measuring tape

☐ Thread for each project and matching bobbins ☐ Painter’s tape/scotch tape

☐ Notions to complete project, ex. zippers ☐ Washable glue stick

☐ Large scissors ☐ Basting items if you might get to the point of quilting

☐ Thread snips ☐ Zip-top bags to sort blocks, fabrics, etc.

☐ Paper scissors ☐ Portable ironing surface or wool mat and iron

☐ Cutting mat ☐ Ironing spray (Best Press or sizing) or starch

☐ Rotary cutter (various sizes) and extra blades ☐ Design wall

☐ Container for used blades/needles and pins ☐ Ott light and magnifier

☐ Different size rulers, including any special rulers for your project ☐ Lite box if need to do any tracing

☐ Seam ripper ☐ Little wooden seam presser

☐ Sewing machine (cleaned and oiled) ☐ Machine oil

☐ Sewing machine manual ☐ Fabric scraps for resting machine and leader

☐ Foot pedal and cord ☐ Machine extension table

☐ Machine feet needed for projects, ex. ¼ inch ☐ Portable machine table

☐ Extra needles, specialty needed for projects ☐ Chair or cushion

☐ Pre-wound bobbins ☐ Backup sewing machine

☐ Screwdriver                                     ☐ Lint brush ☐ Extension cord and power strip

What do I bring to retreat??


